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Stratigraphy and Petroleum Plays of the late to 
middle Oligocene Sediments in the “XY” Field, 

Onshore Niger Delta Basin, Nigeria 
Samuel Okechukwu Onyekuru 

 

Abstract— Nigeria’s search for increased oil and gas reserves requires the discovery of additional petroleum plays using more accurate exploration 
techniques like sequence stratigraphy. Sequence stratigraphic technique was applied to sediments in the “XY” Field, onshore Niger Delta by integrating 
six well logs and biostratigraphic data to subdivide the field’s stratigraphic column into sequences, systems tracts and profitable plays. The analysis 
delineated seven complete (SEQs 1 to 7) and two incomplete 3rd order sequences. The key surfaces used for correlation across the sequences in Wells 002, 
003, 005 and 001 were the 11.5Ma, 12.8Ma and 15.0Ma MFSs, while the link between these four wells and Wells 007 and 006 was the 15.9Ma MFS. The 
other constrained surfaces between Wells 007 and 006 were the 17.4Ma, 19.4Ma and 20.7Ma MFSs. These surfaces were delineated at varying depths in 
the wells, suggesting the existence of faults in the well field. The most laterally continuous sandstone unit, however, is the faulted prograding wedge 
complex (PGC) sands of SEQ 4 which represented the main petroleum plays in the field. Cyclic alternation of Transgressive Systems Tracts (TST), High-
stand Systems Tracts (HST) and Lowstand Systems Tracts (LST) in the well field is suggestive of a union of the elements of a petroleum system which 
constitute favourable conditions for the generation, migration and structural and stratigraphic entrapment of hydrocarbons. 
 

Index Terms— Petroleum, Plays, Sequence, Straigraphy, Faults, Compartmentalization, Hydrocarbon, Reserves.  

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     

xploration and exploitation activities in Nigeria had been 
concentrated in the Tertiary Niger Delta sequences of Eo-

cene to Pliocene age, until recently when exploration efforts 
are gradually being shifted to the offshore (Pliocene–
Pleistocene) sections. These areas have accounted for the coun-
try’s current oil reserves estimated at about 35 billion barrels 
and an average annual reserve addition of about 800 million 
barrels in the last ten years [1]. These reserves that were main-
ly derived from the onshore, offshore and recently the deep 
offshore parts of the Niger Delta are presently intensely de-
veloped.  
The Nigerian oil and gas industry is presently faced with the 
challenge of achieving the national crude oil reserves target of 
40 billion barrels and production of increased volumes of Liq-
uefied Natural Gas (LNG) in order to meet export and domes-
tic needs. The domestic need is bolstered by the current gov-
ernment policy thrust for additional gas turbines for power 
generation and industrial projects [2]. Therefore, the future 
reserve/production ratio for oil/gas in Nigeria will be a cause 
for serious concern based on the present available reserves 
data, if additional reserves are not discovered.  
The search for additional oil and gas reservoirs in the region 
will, therefore, require more accurate techniques of strati-

graphic analysis [3]. These techniques will assist in the discovery 
of hithertho hidden, deep and tight reservoirs which will give the 
required boost to the existing reserves. Sequence stratigraphy has 
become an indispensable tool in hydrocarbon exploration because of 
its ability to provide a chronostratigraphic framework for the analy-
sis and correlation of lithic fills in basins that are deposited in re-
sponse to sea level changes, tectonism and sediment supply. The 
search for additional reserves in the Niger Delta Baasin can be en-
hanced by the use of this integrated approach for stratigraphic analy-
sis and prediction [4], [5], [6], [7]. It will also give a better under-
standing of the linkage between sedimentation patterns in different 
parts of the basin and location of reservoirs, their continuity and seal 
prone zones (traps) and perfectly predicts bypassed pay zones and 
step-out potentials in a basin [8].  
Therefore, to realize optimal hydrocarbon exploration, recovery and 
production, the understanding of the depositional setting and location 
of play elements within the depositional setting is required for a real-
istic or near realistic representation of the subsurface and paleoenvi-
ronmental conditions within the basin.  
The aim of the present study in the onshore, Niger Delta is to subdi-
vide the stratigraphic column of the “XY” well field into sequences 
and systems tracts based on the integration of well logs and high 
resolution biostratigraphic data for the delineation of reservoirs, their 
continuity and other elements of the petroleum system (source, traps, 
e.t.c) for the sustainable development of the resource in the region. 
 
2 LOCATION OF STUDY 
The “XY” Field (a designation used for propriety purposes) is locat-
ed at the fringe of the Greater Ughelli Depobelt in the Niger Delta 
Basin (Fig. 1). The Niger Delta is situated in the Gulf of Guinea on 
the west coast of central Africa (Fig. 1). It lies on Latitudes 40001N 
and 60031N and Longitudes 40301E and 80301E. During the Tertiary, 
the delta built out into the Atlantic Ocean at the mouth of the Niger-
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Form Code Depth (AH), Ft 

E5000 base 8095 

E5000 top 8075 

E6000 base 8253 

E6000 top 8179 

E8000 base 8515 

E8000 top 8407 

E9000 base 8617 

E9000 top 8593 

F1000 base 8760 

F1000 top 8703 

F1400 base 8917 

F1400 top 8768 

F2000 base 9178 

F2000 top 9123 

F2000_DLG_contact 9155 

F2100 base 9229 

F2100 top 9202 

F2100_DHO_contact 9203 

F2200 base 9260 

F2200 top 9250 

F2300 base 9350 

F2300 top 9328 

F3000 base 9688 

F3000 top 9360 

F3000_DHO_contact 9362 

F3000_HWC_contact 9404 

F3100 base 9782 

F3100 top 9720 

F4000 top 10172 

ZZC 7464 
 
The intervals of progradation, retrogradation and aggradation were 
delineated from the succession patterns of strata expressed in the 
logs, which depict various parasequences and/or parasequence sets. 
These patterns which display vertical occurrences of repeated cycles 
of coarsening upwards (CU) or fining upwards (FU) sequences were 
inferred from the gamma ray log signatures.  
The environment of deposition for the respective units was inferred 
from the gamma log expression of grain size [5] and depositional 
systems determination distilled from stacking patterns [3]. 

Progradation or Cleaning-up Trend (funnel shape) means a 
coarsening upward sequence (Fig. 6). It also means a gradual upward 
decrease in gamma ray response. In shallow marine settings, this 
trend reflects a change from shale-rich into sand-rich lithology and 

an upward increase in depositional energy with shallowing-upward 
and coarsening. In deep marine settings, this trend reflects an in-
crease in the sand content of turbidite bodies [20]. 
Retrogradation or Dirtying-up Trend (bell shape) means a fining 
upward sequence or a gradual upward increase in gamma response 
(Fig. 6). This trend may reflect upward fining (example, a lithologic 
change from sand to shale) or upward fining of sand beds in a thinly 
interbedded sand-shale unit. This trend usually implies a decrease in 
depositional energy. In non-marine settings, fining upward is pre-
dominant within meandering or tidal channel deposits with an up-
ward decrease in fluid velocity within a channel (coarser sediments 
are usually at the base of channels). In shallow-marine settings, this 
trend usually reflects an upward deepening and a decrease in deposi-
tional energy (net landward shoreline movement). In deep-marine 
settings, this trend reflects waning of submarine fans resulting in the 
reduction of sand contents [20]. 
Aggradation or Boxcar Trend (cylindrical or blocky shape) 
means piling up of sediments on top of each other, hence the gamma 
ray shows neither increase nor decrease (Fig 6.). Sometimes the 
gamma ray response has low gamma and sharp boundaries and no 
internal change. This trend is predominant in fluvial channel sands, 
turbidites (typically with greater range of thickness) and aeolian 
sands.  Evaporites also can have a cylindrical gamma trend. 

5.3 Definition of Key Stratigraphic Sequences from Logs 
The definition of key stratigraphic surfaces from well logs, which 
includes for example, Sequence Boundary (SB) and Maximum 
Flooding Surface (MFS) and their relative ages was done by identi-
fying candidates and events of the surfaces in the following ways: 
Candidate SBs on log-motifs were marked by the sharp-based bot-
tom of the basin floor thicks and incised-valley fills and in updip 
areas by the sharp-top of the uppermost prograding transgressive 
parasequence, low gamma, high resistivity and the use of the provid-
ed stratigraphic markers [21]. Candidate SB was also identified from 
facies discontinuities in the logs. From the logs, a change from for-
ward stepping to back stepping parasequence stacking pattern was 
looked out for in the gamma ray log. The trend of shale resistivity 
shows increased resistivity towards SB and a decrease away from 
SB. From the biofacies data, candidate SB was inferred using the 
provided stratigraphic markers. Facies expression of the SB depends 
on the paleogeographic location of the section in the basin and the 
Systems Tract. 

MFS and condensed sections were identified from log trend bounda-
ries and/or log character and the provided biostratigraphic data. 
Gamma ray logs have high values at MFS and condensed sections. 
Shale resistivity values decrease towards MFS and increase away 
from MFS [21]. Faunal/floral density trends display increased densi-
ty towards flooding surface and decreased density away from the 
flooding surface.  
5.4 Delineation of Systems Tracts 
Delineation of systems tracts was done after the surfaces were identi-
fied. Parasequence stacking patterns were used to identify the 
Lowstand Systems Tracts (LST), Transgressive Systems Tracts 
(TST) and Highstand Systems Tracts (HST), enveloped by the con-
strained surfaces (MFS, TS and SB). 
The enveloping Sequence Boundary (SB) of a sequence, or its down 
dip correlative conformity, lies between the Highstand Systems Tract 
(HST) and the Lowstand Systems Tract (LST) according to the se-
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Table 4. The Summary of the sequence stratigraphic interpretation of Well 005 (2890-1113 m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Lithology Stacking 

Pattern/Log 

Motif 

Systems 

Tract 

Depth/type of 

Chrono- Surface 

Date of  Chrono- Surface (Ma; after Haq et al., 

1988)/Remarks  

2890-

2885 

Silt/Shale Retrogradational 

(FU) 

TST 2890         - MFS 15.0 (very Low resistivity) 

2885-

2770 

Shale/Silt/Sand Progradational 

(CU) 

HST 2770          -SB  13.1 (Low GR & High      resistivity) 

2770-

2500 

Shale/Silt/Sand Retrogradational 

(FU) 

TST 2500         - MFS 12.8 (very Low resistivity & high GR) 

2500-

2300 

Shale/Silt/Sand Progradational 

(CU) 

HST 2300          -SB 12.1 (High Resistivity) 

2300-

1950 

Sand/Shale Retrogradation 

(FU) 

TST 1950          -MFS 11.5  (Top occurrence of Nonion sp at 1824m) 

1950-

1610 

Shale/Sand Progradational 

(Blocky Motif) 

HST 1610          -SB  10.6 (High      resistivity) 

1610-

1400 

Sand/Shale Retrogradation 

(FU) 

TST 1400          -MFS 10.4 

1400-

1200 

Shale/Silt/Sand Progradational 

(Blocky Motif) 

HST 1200          -SB  10.35 (High      resistivity and low SP values esp. 

b/w 1285-1200) 

1200-

1113 

Sand/Shale Retrogradation 

(FU) 

TST Peak not seen Abrupt shift of Resistivity log to the left and SP log 

to the left is suggestive of transgression 

 
Table 5.The summary of the sequence stratigraphic interpretation of Well 001 (3057-756 m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Lithology Stacking 

Pattern/Log 

Motif 

Systems 

Tract 

Depth/type of 

Chrono- Surface 

Date of  Chrono- Surface (Ma; after Haq et al., 

1988)/Remarks 

3057-

2865 

Sand/Shale Progradational 

(CU) 

HST 2865           -SB  16.7 (Low GR & High      resistivity) 

2865-

2750 

Sand/Silt/Shale Retrogradational 

(FU) 

TST 2750         - MFS 15.9 (very Low resistivity & high GR) 

2750-

2665 

Shale/Sand Progradational 

(CU) 

HST 2665          -SB 15.5 (Low GR & High Resistivity) 

2665-

2550 

Sand/Silt/Shale Retrogradation 

(FU) 

TST 2550          -MFS 15.0  (Low Resistivty; NO SP and GR logs at this 

depth; Rich occurrence of Bolivina sp at depth 2598  

assisted interpretation) 

2550- 

2300 

Shale/Sand Progradational 

(CU) 

HST 2300          -SB  13.1 (High      resistivity) 

2300-

2100 

Silt/Shale Retrogradation 

(FU) 

TST 2100          -MFS 12.8 (Low Resistivity & high GR) 

2100-

2040 

Shale/thin sand 

unit 

Progradational 

(CU) 

HST 2040          -SB  12.1 (High  resistivity) 

2040-

1920 

Sand/Shale Retrogradation 

(FU) 

TST 1920          -MFS 11.5 (Low Resistivity value; Top occurrence of 

Nonion sp at 1854m) 

1920-

1690 

Sand Blocky 

(Channels) 

HST 1690          -SB  10.6 (High  resistivity) 

1690-

1370 

Sand/Silt/Shale Retrogradation 

(FU) 

TST 2370          -MFS 10.4  (Low Resistivty) 

1370-

1030 

Shale/Sand Progradational 

(CU) 

HST 1030          -SB  10.35 (1035m is the base of sand body = incised 

valley fill) 

1035-756 Silt/Sand Blocky 

(Channels) 

LST 

(PGC) 

 End of phase (TS) not seen at the top of the interval 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

Table 6. The summary of the sequence stratigraphic interpretation of  Well 007 (3059-2100 m) 

Interval (m) Lithology Stacking    

Pattern/Log Motif 

Systems 

Tract 

Depth/type of 

Chrono- Surface 

Date of  Chrono- Surface (Ma; after Haq et al., 

1988)/Remarks  

3059-2950 Shale   Retrogradational 

(FU) 

TST 2950        - MFS 22.0 (High GR, high  SP & low Resistivity logs values) 

2950-2830 Shale/Sand Progradational (CU) HST 2830          -SB  21.8 (Low GR and High      resistivity) 

2830-2730 Stacks of Sand/ 

Shale 

Retrogradational 

(FU) 

TST 2730          -MFS 20.7 (High GR and SP with low Resistivity log values at 

2730) 

2730-2630 Shale/Sand i.e. 

(Distr. Mouth 

Bar Deposits) 

Generally 

Progradational (CU) 

HST 2630         -SB  20.4 (Low GR, low SP & high  resistivity) 

2630-2575 Sand/Shale Retrogradation (FU) TST 2575         -MFS 19.4 (High SP and Low Resistivity values) 

2575-2535 Shale + Sand Aggradational/   

Progradational  

HST 2535          -SB 17.7 (Low GR and high resistivity log values at that depth 

2535-2460 Predominantly 

Shale 

Retrogradation (FU) TST 2460         -MFS 17.4 (High SP and Low Resistivity values) 

2460-2410 Shale/Sand Progradational (CU) HST 2410          -SB 16.7 (Low GR and high resistivity log values at that depth 

2410-2370 Predominantly 

Shale 

Retrogradation (FU) TST 2370         -MFS 15.9 (High SP and Low Resistivity values; Top occurrence 

of Chiloguembelina-3 at 2311) 

2370-2230 Shale/Silt/Sand Progradational (CU) HST 2230          -SB 15.5 (Low GR and high resistivity log values at that depth 

2230-2100 Predominantly 

Sand (Channel 

Fill Deposits) 

Progradational (CU) LST 

(PGC) 

Peak of the interval was not Observed 

- 

       

Table 7. The summary of the sequence stratigraphic interpretation of Well 006 (2895-2100 m) 

Interval (m) Lithology Stacking Pat-

tern/Log Motif 

Systems 

Tract 

Depth/type of 

Chrono- Surface 

Date of  Chrono- Surface (Ma; after Haq et al., 

1988)/Remarks  

2895-2870  Sand Progradational (CU) HST 2870          -SB  21.8 (Low GR and High Resistivity). Onset of this 

regressive phase was not observed at the TD. 

2870-2750 Predominantly 

Shale units 

Retrogradational 

(FU) 

TST 2750          -MFS 20.7 (High GR and low Resistivity log values at 2750) 

2750-2670 Shale/Sand Progradational (CU) HST 2670         -SB  20.4 (Low GR & high  resistivity) 

2670-2620 Sand/Silt/Shale Retrogradation (FU) TST 2620         -MFS 19.4 (High SP and Low Resistivity values) 

2620-2570 Shale + Sand Progradational 

/Blocky log motifs 

HST 2570          -SB 17.7 (Low GR and high resistivity log values at that depth 

2570-2480 Sand/Shale Retrogradation (FU) TST 2480         -MFS 17.4 (High GR and Low Resistivity values) 

2480-2420 Shale/Sand Progradational (CU) HST 2420          -SB 16.7 (Low GR and high resistivity log values at that depth 

2420-2375 Sand/ Shale Retrogradation (FU) TST 2375         -MFS 15.9 (High SP and Low Resistivity values; Top occurrence 

of Chiloguembelina-3 at 2332 m) 

2375-2215 Shale/Sand Progradational 

(CU)/Bloky log 

motifs 

HST 2215          -SB 15.5 (Low GR and high resistivity log values at that depth) 

2215-2100 Stacks of 

blocky log 

motifs (Sands 

of Channel  

Deposits) 

Progradational (CU)/ 

Blocky 

LST 

(PGC) 

Peak of this interval was not Observed at the top depth of the analysed interval of the 

well 

- 

 

The result of the interpretations across the well field showed that 
Well 002 has three complete and one incomplete 3rd order sequence 
(SEQs 4 to 7), including a Low Stand Systems Tract (LST) of the 
prograding wedge or slope complex (PGC) in SEQ 4; Well 003 has 
two complete and two incomplete 3rd order sequences (SEQs 4 to 7), 
also with the LST (PGC) in SEQ 4; Well 005 has three complete 3rd 
order sequences (SEQs 5 to 7) and two incomplete sequences; Well 
001 has five complete 3rd order sequences (SEQs 3 to 7) capped by a 
PGC unit in SEQ 7. Wells 007 and 006 both have four complete 3rd 
order sequences also capped by the PGC in SEQ 4 (Fig. 12). The 
LST in SEQ 4 delineated in four wells (002, 003, 007 and 006) was 
not observed in Wells 005 and 001. The unit may have been eroded 
before the deposition of the overlyng TST.  
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and 003; 2 housing Wells 001 and 005 and Block 3 with Wells 007 
and 006. The throw between Blocks 1 and 2 is relatively small co-
mapared to that between Blocks 2 and 3. This trend is consistent with 
the growth fault pattern in the Niger Delta. The compartmentaliza-
tion of the “XY” field as a result of rifted fault blocks would no 
doubt reduce the areal extent and continuity of the reservoirs in the 
“XY” Field for exploration and development. 

The most laterally continuous sandstone unit in the well field, how-
ever, is the Prograding Wedge Complex (LST) sands of SEQ 4 ob-
serevd in Blocks 1 and 3 (Fig. 12). Despite the obvious truncations 
observed in Wells 5 and 1 of Block 2, SEQ 4 was also observed to be 
laterally significant in Wells 7 and 6.  

The sands of this Lowstand Systems Tracts (LST) of the earliest 
sequences (SEQ 4), within each of the two blocks, therefore hold 
great potentials for hydrocarbon accumulation and can be targeted as 
the major petroleum plays in the “XY” Field. Accumulation of hy-
drocarbons can occur in the structural traps provided by the de-
formed LST reservoirs of SEQ 4, if the other elements of a petrole-
um system (source rock, timing, seal rock) are present. It has been 
widely reported that growth fault-related structural traps form the 
dominant traps in the petroliferous Niger Delta [24]. 
However, part of the reasons why sequence stratigraphy was ad-
vanced in the study area was to discover subtle stratigraphic traps 
that result from rapid facies changes occurring between successive 
systems tracts. The cyclic pattern of the alternating Transgressive 
Systems Tract (TST) and the Highstand Systems Tract (HST) in the 
studied wells is indicative of a good environment for organic matter 
accumulation and generation. The pelagic shales of the TST could 
form good source rocks and cap rocks for the underlying and overly-
ing HST and LST given the right conditions.  

Reservoir quality sands within the HST could also serve as good 
reservoirs while faults, active in this area, could serve as traps 
and/or conduits for migration of hydrocarbons. The distal shale 
toes of the prograding wedge and transgressive shales would form 
seals for (potential) stratigraphic traps in the study area. In fact the 
alternation of HST and TST sands and shales respectively, provides 
a union of reservoir and seal rocks that are essential for hydrocar-
bon accumulation and stratigraphic trapping.  

If the sands within the prograding wedge complex are endowed 
with and sealed by the overlying transgressive shales, potential 
stratigraphic traps would be formed. 

 
8 CONCLUSION  
The task of achieving Nigeria’s crude oil reserves target of about 40 
billion barrels and production of increased volumes of Liquefied 
Natural Gas (LNG) in order to meet increasesd export and domestic 
demands necitated the search for oil and gas with a more accurate 
technique in the Greater Ughelli Depobelt, Niger Delta.  
Sequence stratigraphic technique was used to subdivide the strati-
graphic column of the “XY” well field into sequences and systems 
tracts based on the integration of well logs and biostratigraphic data. 
The technique also delineated quality petroleum plays (reservoirs), 
their continuity and other elements of the petroleum system (source, 
traps, e.t.c) for the sustainable development of the resource in the 
Niger Delta Basin. 
The summary of the sequence stratigraphic interpretation of Wells 

002 (2820-1218m), 003 (2865-1107 m), 005 (2890-1113 m), 001 
(3057-756 m), 007 (3059-2800 m) and Well 006 (2895-2800 m) re-
vealed a total of nine sequences comprising of seven complete and 
two incomplete 3rd order sequences.  

The accompanying systems tracts in the sequences that formed dis-
tinct deltaic complexes consisted of a number of genetically linked 
retrogradational, progradational and aggradational deltaic systems 
that recorded similar organization and spatial distribution that 
depict a number of clinoforms which would be traceable in the sub-
surface.  

The stratigraphic correlation of the six wells carried out using the 
interpreted Maximum Flooding Surfaces (MFSs) revealed the exist-
ence of faults/discontinuities, which has compartmentalized the 
“XY” Field into three main blocks.  The faults could form structural 
traps and conduits for migration of generated hydrocarbon if the 
other elements of a petroleum system (source rock, timing, seal rock) 
are present. 

The absence LST of SEQ 4 in wells 005 and 001 is attributed to sub-
sidence and erosion, which corroborated the existence of episodic 
and asymmetrical subsidence in the Tertiary and Quaternary 
periods. Local tectonics therefore, affected the sedimentation 
pattern in the “XY” Well Field, while stratigraphic base level 
changes caused by eustacy also played a role in the develop-
ment of the sequences. 

The sands of the Lowstand Systems Tracts (LST) in SEQ 4, within 
each of the mini-basins hold great potentials for hydrocarbon accu-
mulation and can be targeted as the main petroleum plays in the 
“XY” Field.  
The cyclic alternation of Transgressive Systems Tracts (TST) and the 
Highstand Systems Tracts (HST) in the studied wells is indicative of 
good environments for organic matter accumulation and generation. 
The pelagic shales of the TST could form good source rocks and cap 
rocks for the underlying and overlying reservoirs of the HST and 
LST given the right conditions.  
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